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Theme Camp Application
Theme camp application deadline is April 15, 2007.

Things To Know Before You Apply
All Rules apply to theme camps. Please go over them thoroughly before registering.
The area where Dreamtime is being held has limited space for theme camps, so it is important
to register your theme camp ahead of time. Each registered theme camp will be assigned to a
reserved area based on their individual needs. The earlier you register your theme camp, the
better chance you have of getting suitable placement.
There is very little natural shade in the area. If your goal is daytime visitors/activities, a shade
structure is recommended.
This is a Leave No Trace event and there is a possibility of high winds, lightning, and/or
rainstorms. You must design your project so that it will not drip, "shed", blow apart, or short
out (electrical) when exposed to wind or rain.
Dreamtime is located in high desert and is full of rocks, cactus, sagebrush, small trees, and
uneven ground. Your camp may be assigned to an area that has no natural anchors for guy
lines. Assume you must use rebar stakes (with safety caps) to secure your structures. The
ground can be very hard in some spots and very soft in others, and your camp will not be
located on perfectly smooth flat land.
Visitors to your camp *will* explore any area or structure they can access. Dangerous areas
or sensitive equipment not intended for public access/tampering should be physically blocked
or guarded at all times.
There is no vending allowed in your theme camp, either on a cash or barter system.
We reserve the right to remove theme camps from the event site.

Theme Camp Application Form
Contact Name/s: ___________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________
Phone Number/s: ___________________________________________
E-mail/s: _________________________________________________
Website (if available): ____________________________________________
Theme Camp Name:
Are you sending additional material via snail mail? ( yes / no )
1) Enter a brief description for your project that you would like to see on the web-site:

2) Detailed physical description including dimensions, (L x W x H) construction materials
involved and structures:

3) How much space will you need for your entire camp (including public area and personal
camping areas)?
4) How many people will be camping at your theme camp?
5) What day will your camp be arriving at Dreamtime? Will you need early admission (before
noon Thursday) for set-up and/or extended time afterwards for teardown?

6) Amplified sound? - Is your camp interested in providing amplified music? ( yes / no )
Would you be willing to allow others to use your sound system/stage? ( yes / no )
Please describe the wattage of your sound system, hours of operation, any planned enclosure
(i.e. a tent or closed dome), and type of music or sounds that will be amplified
7) Do you need quiet or is your theme camp oriented to children? ( yes / no) (The quietest
locations are located a 10 minute walk from info center.) Please describe your noise
requirements:
8) Will your camp have a generator? ( yes / no )
(If you plan to use a generator please refer to Rules section for noise and safety restrictions.)

9) Bio-diesel fuel for diesel generators may be available, are you interested? ( yes / no )
10) Hours - What are the planned hours for activity at your camp?
11) Rating- If your theme camp was a movie, how would it be rated?
__G __PG __R __NC-17
(Controversy is not grounds to deny a camp, but we do want the opportunity to consider the
effects of such activities and the need for suitable placement)
12) Safety - Are there any potential safety concerns or health hazards surrounding the
structures or activities at your camp? If so, describe them and your plan for preventing
accidents:
13) Location request - Do you have any specific location requests? If so, why? (Every attempt
will be made to accommodate your needs, but we can make no guarantees.)
14) Weatherproofing - Have you planned for weatherproofing all elements of your camp such
that nothing will drip, "shed", blow apart, or short out (electrical) if exposed to wind or rain.
( yes / no )
15) Would you like your camp to be considered for one of the limited number of fire barrel
permits? ( Yes / No )
Burn barrels are considered community gathering places.
If approved you must: bring your own barrel and wood. Have a bucket of water and shovel
present at all times. Provide sober fire supervision at all times. Clear all brush and burnable
materials in a 15 foot circle around the barrel. Read and thoroughly understand the Rules and
Safety guide about fire. Lit burn barrels can NEVER be left unattended.
16) Fuel - Do you plan on storing any amount of fuel, gasoline, white gas, propane, or other
hazardous or flammable material? If so, what are your storage and safety plans for these
materials? How much do you intend to bring?

17) Final comments or other special considerations for your camp:

In addition to completing this form, you may also send sketches of the proposed camp via
snail mail. The address is:
Dreamtime Theme Camps
38270 Stucker Mesa Rd
Hotchkiss, CO 81419
**Dreamtime may have scholarship and grant funds or tickets available to those who would
otherwise be unable to bring a theme camp. Please fill out the grant and scholarship
application.
THANKS! We will contact you shortly!

